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CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE - DRAFT 
February 28, 2018  

6:30 – 8:00 pm 
McCloskey Room (#135) 

 
I.  Call to Order and Introductions  
 
II. Approval of Minutes: 

a. October 25, 2017 
b. November 15, 2017 
c. November 29, 2017 
d. January 24, 2018 
 

III. Communications from the Chair and Vice-Chair 
 

IV. Reports from Officers and/or Committees 
 

V. Reports from Staff 
a. I-69 Update 
b. FHWA/FTA  - FY 2019 Planning Emphasis Areas 
 

VI. Old Business 
 

VII. New Business 
a. FY 2018 Unified Planning Work Program Amendment* 

(1) Bloomington Transit Planning Studies 
b. Draft FY 2019 - 2020 Planning Work Program –General Discussion 

 
VIII. Communications from Committee Members (non-agenda items) 

a. Topic suggestions for future agendas 
 

IX. Upcoming Meetings 
a. Policy Committee – March 9, 2018 at 1:30 p.m. (Council Chambers) 
b. Technical Advisory Committee – February 28, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (McCloskey Room) 
c. Citizens Advisory Committee – February 28, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. (McCloskey Room) 

 Adjournment                                    
*Action Requested / Public comment prior to vote (limited to five minutes per speaker). 
Auxiliary aids for people with disabilities are available upon request with adequate notice.  Please call 812-349-
3429 or e-mail human.rights@bloomington.in.gov.   

Suggested 
Time: 

~6:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

~6:45pm 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~8:00pm 
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I-69 Section 5 Update
Sandra Flum

INDOT Project Manager
317-234-7248

sflum@indot.in.gov



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville
• June 2017 – Indiana Finance 

Authority announces plan to 
exit the Public Private 
Partnership with I-69 
Development Partners.

• August 14, 2017 – P3 
dissolved and INDOT 
officially takes over 
management of I-69 Section 
5 project.

• Walsh Construction brought 
on board, first as 
construction advisor and 
then as construction 
manager. 



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

Between August 15 and November 30, crews 
moved more than 700,000 cubic yards of soil and 
rock. This volume is about 60% of all excavation 

prior to August 15.



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

More than 226,000 tons of asphalt 
have been placed, including 27,000 

tons in one week alone.  
This is 115% of all asphalt placed 

prior to August 15.



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

More than 110 miles of 
temporary striping has 
been placed.



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

Over 34 acres of 
erosion blanket 
placed.

More than 28,000 
pounds of grass seed 
placed in ROW.



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

Currently in winter 
configuration – 2 lanes 
NB and 2 lanes SB. Some 
bridge and offline work 
will continue throughout 
the winter, weather 
permitting.



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville

What’s Open:

• Rockport Road Overpass
• Fullerton Pike Interchange
• East side Tapp Road
• 2nd Street
• 3rd Street
• Vernal Pike
• SR 46
• Arlington Overpass
• Kinser Pike
• Walnut Street Interchange
• West side Sample Road

What’s Next:

• Tapp Road bridge - now
• 2nd Street retaining wall - now
• 3rd Street retaining walls - now
• Vernal Pike sidewalks - Spring
• SR 46 - Spring
• Walnut Street Ramps - March
• Sample Road bridge - now
• Chambers Pike bridge - now
• Burma & Wayport access roads
• Northbound bridges at Liberty Church
• Pavement - March



I-69 Section 5 – Bloomington to Martinsville
By March crews will be 
back at it. Traffic 
patterns will change, 
again.

Substantial completion 
scheduled for August 2018 -
weather permitting.









 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 I-69 Section 5 construction update for week of February 26 

Traffic shift rescheduled for March 3; intermittent closures at Sample on Monday night 

 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (February 24, 2018) – There is a significant amount of work scheduled 

throughout the I-69 Section 5 construction zone for the week of February 26.  

Of particular note, the traffic switch in the northern section scheduled for Monday, February 26 

has been pushed to Saturday, March 3 because of weather delays.  Preparations for the switch 

will begin mid-week, and weather permitting the new traffic configuration will be in place early 

Saturday morning. 

Elsewhere in the construction zone:  

• The right lanes of both northbound and southbound SR 37 at Tapp Road will be closed 

daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday for bridge and median work. 

 

• Work continues on the 2nd Street Bridge with no changes in traffic configuration. On the 

bridge deck traffic is reduced to one lane eastbound and one lane westbound. Motorists 

can expect delays, especially during morning and evening rush hours. 

 

• At the 3rd Street Bridge, the eastbound right lane will be closed daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5 

p.m. for the entire week for pavement removal.  On Monday between 1 and 2 p.m. at the 

intersection of 3rd Street and Gates Drive, law enforcement will assist with traffic 

flagging operations to allow Duke Energy to change power connections at the 

intersection.  

 

• At Vernal Pike, traffic will be flagged daily between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. for work on 

drainage inlets and to allow for the pouring of concrete flow lines. 

 

• Work continues at the interchange of SR 37 and SR 46.  The right lane of westbound SR 

46 will be closed daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for pipe installation.  During the same 

time, there will be no access to northbound SR 37 from eastbound SR 46 to allow for 

basin excavation and other ramp work. These daily restrictions will be in place all week. 

 

• At Sample Road, both north and southbound SR 37 will be impacted for bridge work. 

Beginning at 9 a.m. on Monday, the right lane of northbound SR 37 and the left lane of 

southbound SR 37 will close to prepare for setting bridge beams.  From 9 p.m. Monday 

until 6 a.m. Tuesday, law enforcement will assist with intermittent 20-minute traffic 



 

 

stoppages so the beams can be safely placed.  

 

• The right lane of northbound SR 37 from Bryant’s Creek to Paragon Road will be closed 

for right of way clearing and drainage improvements. 

 

• The right lane of southbound SR 37 at Chambers Pike will remain closed to allow for 

work on the overpass. 

 

• On Monday, the right lane of southbound SR 37 from Little Indian Creek to Jordan Creek 

will be closed for bridge deck sealing.  On Tuesday, the left lane of the same stretch will 

be closed for bridge deck sealing and the removal of temporary barrier wall. 

As the volume of construction activity increases, motorists are urged to reduce their speed, pay 

attention to changing traffic conditions, and drive with no distractions.  All construction activity 

is weather dependent and the schedule is subject to change. 

 

### 

 

Contact: 
Andy Dietrick 

I-69 Section 5 

(812) 727-5796 

adietrick@indot.in.gov 

 

 







 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

MEMORANDUM 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
To: BMCMPO Technical and Citizens Advisory Committees 

From: Pat Martin 
  
Date: February 27, 2018 
 
Re: FY 2017-2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) Amendment 
              
The BMCMPO Unified Planning Work Program adopted in June 2016 and subsequently amended covers Fiscal 
Years 2017 and 2018.  
 
INDOT advised the BMCMPO of large unspent FY 2017 and FY 2018 Purchase Order PL funding balances in 
mid-February 2018.   
 
Bloomington Transit has requested the reallocation of federal unspent planning funds for two (2) planning 
studies. These studies include the following:  
 

• Route Optimization Study - Evaluate existing service conditions on all Bloomington Transit fixed 
routes as well as current travel patterns in the Bloomington community.  Determine where changes are 
needed to optimize service delivery within the current budget framework.  Consider new innovations 
such as on-demand bus services, integration of transportation networking companies for last mile/first 
mile service, advanced technologies, and use of autonomous vehicles.  Improve mobility, convenience, 
accessibility, and connectivity in the community. Maximum Proposed Budget = Budget: $200,000. 

 
• Maintenance/Operations Facility Condition Assessment Study - Review and evaluate existing 

conditions of key elements of the Grimes Lane operations/maintenance facility.  Determine remaining 
useful life in key elements of the facility and project timeframes and costs for repair and replacement. 
Maximum Proposed Budget = Budget: $75,000. 

 
Both consultant studies will have a completion date deadline of June 1, 2019. Bloomington Transit will provide 
the total matching funds of $68,750.  
 
Requested Action 
Recommend approval of the proposed FY 2017-2018 UPWP Amendment to the BMCMPO Policy Committee 
at their March 9, 2018, meeting. 
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